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“THE WESLEYAN”
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
“The virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall call him „Emmanuel,‟ which means, “God is with us.”
Matthew 1:23
Soon another Christmas will be upon us. And somewhere in the midst of shopping, decorating, parties and
wrapping, we‟ll sing those familiar carols and hear the story of Christ‟s birth once again. Then poof – it will be
over!
But what a special joy it could bring us if we made it a point to take the time out of this busy season to really
reflect on what we are celebrating. The above scripture tells us “the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and
they shall name him „Emmanuel,‟ which means “God is with us.” Yes, God, the all-powerful, all knowing,
majestic, incomprehensible, Creator of all things in heaven and earth is coming to be with us. Humbling
himself to live in our midst, to share in our experience, to be one of us, and ultimately to bring us salvation.
That is an incredible story. That is our story. And yet I‟m afraid that sometimes we take the story a little too
much for granted, and as a result, we diminish its significance for our lives. So perhaps it might serve us well
to hear it differently, with new words and fresh ears. Below is a poem by friend and colleague, Rev. John Bell,
a hymn writer and minister of the Church of Scotland, which tells the story in a unique and beautiful way.
In the dead of the night, heaven‟s angels delight, while the world sleeps, awaiting the day;
and they dance in a ring, as together they sing of a woman, a child and a way.
She is Mary by name; not a figure of fame, but a girl, who, to God, will say, „Yes‟;
and in words warm and wild, she‟ll proclaim that her child will accomplish what no one could guess.
And the first of these angels will meet an old priest, who‟ll refuse to acknowledge the word
that he‟ll soon have a son God intends as the one to make ready a way for the Lord.
Then because of his doubt, he‟ll not whisper or shout till, in nine months, the birth day will dawn,
when his wife who believed and, though aged, conceived, will demand that their child be called John.
Yet another will go to the girl we now know and invite her to mother a boy.
Though afraid and unwed, she‟ll accept what is said and assent, while her heart fills with joy.
She‟ll proclaim in a song „God will right every wrong through the one I am bringing to birth.
He‟ll fulfill and confuse, undermine and amuse, letting heaven take root within earth.‟
The same one will appear to a man, who is clear he‟s been duped of his marital bed.
He‟ll be told his finance should not be divorced: „So be groom and stepfather instead.‟
Some will serenade shepherds with songs in the night of good news they‟ll repeat every day;
while some others advise those presumed to be wise to go home by a different way.
They don‟t always have halos, they don‟t always wear white, but they all circle dance as they sing;
for they know that the world is a wonderful place, in which God can renew everything.
And we all are invited to fulfill their song of encouragement, justice and love.
What we do and we say, as we follow the Way, can bring earth close to heaven above.
I encourage you to read and share this with others during Advent, so that we might really reflect on what it
means that God is with you. Every day, in every way.
Pastor Rebecca

WORSHIP AT JWUMC
Worship Schedule
8:30 Communion Service - Chapel
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10:30 Worship in the Sanctuary
10:30 WoW Sunday School for K-6th Grade

Love God…
Love others…
Serve the world.

WORSHIP
th

Sunday, December 15 will be a special “Lessons and Carols” musical program, with our choir. So that
everyone can enjoy, we will have one service at 10:30 in the sanctuary. There will be no 8:30 service.
Christmas Eve Services:
5:00 – Family friendly service with our children and youth participating.
7:00 – Traditional service with chancel choir, bell choir, string quartet, the Christmas story, and candlelight.
9:00 – Quite service in the chapel with the Christmas story, Communion and candlelight.
Please pick up some “Merry Christmas Light of the World” invitation cards and invite neighbors, friends,
others you meet during the week! Remember, the number one reason people come to church is because they
were invited!
Food for the Soul:
Want to Get into the Christmas Spirit?
Give yourself an early gift! The December Food for the Soul on Wednesday December 4th will be a
celebration of Christmas music, caroling, the Christmas story, and even some surprise guests. If you want to
leave in the Christmas spirit and be humming your favorite carol as you enjoy the Briggs' wonderful lunch,
please come for an unusual and enjoyable offering. Noon for the program; lunch is served at 12:30
Prayer for the Soul: Our weekly times of prayer will continue on Wednesdays at noon in the chapel except for
the first Wednesday of the month which is “Food for the Soul”. Prayers for our church and one another are
extremely important. Please join us. You do not have to pray aloud, just come and be in the presence of God
and one another as we share in this important ministry.
In the event of a major snowstorm and we have to cancel our worship services, we will post the
cancellation on our website at http://www.johnwesleyumc.org as well as on the local radio stations WQRC –
99.9, Ocean 104.7, Classical 107.5, WCOD – 106.7, Cape Country 104, WCIB - 101.9 and WCAI - 90.1. Our
primary concern is safety for our church family. You can always “attend” via our livestream by going to
http://www.johnwesleyumc.org and click on “WATCH LIVE”.

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Men’s Breakfast: Tuesday December 17th breakfast and discussion on a relevant topic will be held
at 7:30am in the Fitzgerald room. Please join us!
Advent Bible Study 4-week study continues:
Sundays 11/24, 12/1, 12/8, 12/15 at 9:30 a.m. led by Jenn and Brian Linton
Mondays 11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16 at 10:00 a.m. led by Pastor Rebecca
Tuesdays 11/26, 12/3, 12/10, 12/17 at 10:30 a.m. and at 6:30 p.m. led by Betty Smith
You are welcome to join us for all of the studies during the week or whatever suits your schedule.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Give to the church and save on taxes. If you‟re at least 70½ years old, and own a traditional Individual
Retirement Account, you may have to take your required minimum distribution and pay taxes on that income.
However, you can satisfy your minimum distribution with a charitable gift to John Wesley, and exclude it from
your adjusted gross income, which means you save come tax time. For more information, talk to your financial
planner.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
There will be NO “WoW” Sunday School on Sunday, December 15th so that children will be able to
participate in the Christmas Cantata and December 29th for the Alternative Worship Service.
There will be NO Middle School Youth Group on December 18th, 25th or January 1st.
There will be NO High School Youth Group on December 22nd or 29th.

Date
December 1
December 8
December 15
December 22
December 24 (5 PM)
December 29

DECEMBER VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENTS
WoW Teachers
Acolyte
Amy & Allison
Michelle
Amy & Allison
Ryanne
--Clayton
Amy & Allison
Jada
--Dorothy & Ryanne
--Olivia

Advent Wreath
Smith Family
Sterling Family
O’Brien Family
Ware Family
McCarthy Family
---

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SERIES:
Middle School December Series: “Hall of Fame: Everyone’s a VIP”
All people have value because they were created in God’s image. God values each of us so
much that He sent Jesus, to make it possible for us to have a forever relationship with Him.
We follow God’s example when we show others that they have value, too. Join us
Wednesday evenings from 5:30-6:30 pm as we explore what it looks like to honor
and make promises to others and God.
High School November Series: “See No Evil”
Injustice is all around us. It’s in our world, our communities, our schools and even in ourselves.
It’s easy to want to turn our eyes to avoid dealing with it, but is that really the best way to live?
In this 3-week series, we’ll take a look at the way God calls us to deal with the injustice around
us. As we do, we’ll learn that the best way to get rid of evil and injustice is to see it – and then
do something about it.
“WoW” Sunday School Series: Messy Christmas Advent Series
Christmas can be complicated – parties, gifts and family tensions can dominate the season.
Maybe it’s time we explore what Advent, Christmas and Epiphany are really about. In three
sessions, we’ll come together for a come-as-you-are experience including Christmas prayers,
global action, games, crafts and fun-filled community-building experiences.
Family Advent Calendars
We welcome all to participate in this year’s Family Advent Calendar; a tradition to
bring the family closer to one another and with God this Advent Season. Every day
there will be a little activity or discussion to participate in. We hope you’ll join us as
we celebrate this special and holy time in the life of the Church and Christians
around the world. Click here to view the printable version of the calendar. Have fun!

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Advent Bible Study (Tuesday, December 3rd, 10th, 17th, 3:15 - 4:15 pm)
All 5th grade and above students are invited to join us for a three-week Bible
Study after school where we’ll read full chapters of the Bible, have meaningful
discussion and answer questions. All are welcome!
Youth Group Christmas Party (Sunday, December 15th, 4:00-5:30 pm)
We invite all Youth Group students (5-12th grade) to come celebrate Christmas
with us at our Annual Christmas Party on Sunday, December 15 th from 4:00-5:30
pm! We’ll participate in a Yankee Swap (so bring and wrap a gift under $10), play
tons of games, snack on yummy treats and so much more. Feel free to invite a
friend!
Youth Group Lock-In Overnight (Thursday, January 2nd, 6:00 pm to 9:00a)
Students (5-12th graders)are you bored from this abnormally-long School Break?!
Well have no fear; join us for a super fun overnight lock-in at the church
Thursday, January 2nd! We’ll make dinner together, play high-energy games
throughout the church and so much more! You won’t want to miss it! There
won’t be any teaching involved, just a fun evening together. Feel free to invite
your friends to come!
PAST EVENTS:
RECAP: Sticker Shock Service Project On Saturday, November 16th, 9
students and 3 adults partnered with Gosnold’s semi-annual “Sticker Shock”
awareness campaign with local liquor stores. The service projected
consisted of the students dividing into two teams to drive to different liquor
stores around Falmouth to place “Parents Who Host Lose the Most” stickers
on brown paper bags, educating the community that it is illegal to purchase
alcohol for individuals under 21 years old. We’ve participating in this project
three times and have gotten quite good at it! We can’t wait to participate in the Spring for the 4 th time! Thank
you to Carmen Espinoza and Lynn O’Brien for volunteering with us! You can find more photos from the even
on our Facebook Page by clicking here.

Sterling Brown
We are so excited to announce that our December 2019 Children & Youth Spotlight honoree
is 2nd grader, Sterling Brown! Sterling has been coming to John Wesley with his grandparents,
brothers and sister for many years now. It is believed to be a known fact that Sterling’s mostfavorite part about church has been Coffee Hour, and who can blame him?! It’s awesome!
Sterling is really enjoying our new WoW Sunday School program and learning lots about Jesus.
He’s also attended VBS for many years and came to almost every Tuesday Night BINGO that
we held at the church this past summer. We love growing closer to Sterling and seeing him
light up about things he’s learned from his Sunday School teachers. We can’t wait to see how
God continues to develop you into the fine young man you already are. Congratulations!

FAIR IN REVIEW
FAIR UPDATE… Praise the Lord for this is the day the Lord has made….We will rejoice!
What a wonderful weekend. An estimated 780 shoppers walked through our doors to experience our
Christmas Fair, now known as one of the BEST around. We should all be proud!
We greeted our shoppers with red shirts, name tags and smiling faces. That makes a lasting impression
people will remember and talk about; they will talk about John Wesley United Methodist Church. That‟s what
we want; people to be talking about us!
I‟m still in total awe that we are at $28,000 to date. Did you know that $3,400 was in pre-sales? Yes, I wrote
pre-sales. All the wreaths around the Fellowship Hall, those books, $1.00 here, a $1.00 there, and our small
counter of seasonal wares and handmade items. Yes, that is up to $3,400! And we even sold one item on-line!
Amazing! Then the Fair, $24,000 in two days, 10.5 hours, that‟s $2,285.71 per hour! And it continues to
grow, the following Monday while packing and getting the church back to normal we sold another $300!
Shoppers coming in to see what we had left. So see, your hard work and dedication does make a HUGE
difference to our church and our missions. We are the fastest growing Methodist church in our district, there
are reasons for this. Let‟s continue to be the loving, accepting and welcoming church so others can receive
the message of God‟s love and Grace.
THANK YOU from the bottom of my heart! These words can‟t truly express my sincere gratitude but please
know I am so thankful to be part of this wonderful church and church family. YOU are a blessing to US!
A week before the Fair I received a poem from Joy Stosz which brought tears to my eyes. I‟m sure many of
you will understand and appreciate these wonderful words…please enjoy it too (last page of the newsletter).

Greeting Cards: Did you know our very own Bob McIntire is a talented artist? Bob painted two original
watercolors for the Fair. One is the Beach Service, the other is the outside of our church building. He took his
original pieces to a printer and had cards made up for the Fair. Such a thoughtful gesture. These cards will
continue to be available for purchase. They are located on the counter In the Fellowship Hall. They are blank
inside. A packet of 5 cards is $10.00. If you would like just one card, please let Ruth or me know.
Do you know a former member that would like a packet of these cards? They will make a great present!
Check them out, they are beautifully done. Here‟s a preview….
Blessings, Aline Ward, Fair Chairperson

A FEW FACES OF THE FAIR!

FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY
.

Afternoon Tea December 9th 2 pm: Join us for a Christmas Tea with festive
homemade tea sandwiches, sweets, coffee, tea, and a special time to share our
favorite Christmas holiday traditions.

OUTREACH/MISSIONS MINISTRY TEAM

Change the World: Change the World for the month of December will go to the Pastors Discretionary Fund!
It‟s that time of year when some people can‟t keep the heat up to stay warm or put food on the table. Please
help this amazing program!
Interested in joining the Outreach & Missions Team! Join us December 9th at 6:30 for our next meeting!
Just want to help when you can email Julie Immelt Whelden at jimmelt11@aol.com and she will contact you
when they are looking for help.
“Hang a Stocking on the Tree for our Friends in Need": Falmouth Service Center New Adult Sock Drive.
The need for socks for both men and women are in great need especially in the winter months. We will be
collecting new socks on the sock tree located in the narthex through December and possibly continue through
January. Parents always make sure there children have socks and then go without! Let‟s make this winter a
warm one for those who are in need.
Donations within the last couple months:
 40 Days Group $500 for gift cards to the Cautamet
 Fund for Brenda Swain $200 (Falmouth Service Center director)
 We purchased a lawnmower for a church congregation member in need.
 Purchased a refrigerator for the church kitchen.
Alternative Gift Market: The 2019 Alternative Gift Market was a huge success! Sincere gratitude goes out to
all of the John Wesley volunteers, shoppers and supporters! The fair took in $43,600 in donations to 20 very
worthwhile local and global charities. The John Wesley sponsored charity, World Shoe/ Samaritan‟s Feet
received $3,870 in charitable donations! We are so blessed to live in such a giving community! Praise God!
UMCOR: Hygiene Kits & Cleaning Kits we will be putting this on hold till after the holidays and possibly start it
back up in February.
Dress a Live Doll: We have collected gifts from head to toe for 15 children each. We also helped with Teen
angel again and collected gifts/gift cards for 8 teenagers. Thank you to all who signed up and brought in items
for these children! They will be blessed with warm clothes and a warm heart.
Cape Kids Meals: The schools have started a program for children who go hungry over the weekend. A
program puts together food and puts them in children‟s backpacks on Fridays to be sent home over the
weekends. If you are interested in sponsoring a child or making any type of donation here is the information:
Donations for purchasing food are greatly appreciated. Just $150.00 can feed one child during the school year.
Our 2019-20 school year goal is $10,000. Donations are tax deductible and checks can be made out to “Cape
Kid Meals” and mailed to 340 Teaticket Highway, Falmouth, 02540.

From the Archives #26
Did You Know?
Lots of interesting tidbits turn up when searching the archives. Here is a collection of some leftovers.
The small closet near the sanctuary entrance that is currently used by the altar guild to store candles
and other supplies was formerly a phone booth. Yes, an actual phone booth complete with a Ma Bell folding
door. Cynthia Smith remembers calling her parents from that phone for a ride home after youth group.
What we now call the Spirit Room (Aline‟s storage room?) was originally an open coat closet exactly
like the one on the other side of the passage. It was converted to a study for Russ Metcalf who was assistant
pastor during Charlie Bark‟s time here. Russ and Helen left in 2008; sadly Helen died in September of this
year.
The last time an Allen organ was installed in our main sanctuary (before this year, of course) was 1979.
Guess we got good service from it. In 1983 a Baldwin organ was donated to the church for use in the chapel.
It was announced at the time that the Kimball organ formerly used in the chapel was up for sale although no
record of a sale has been found. Likewise the Baldwin is gone.
In June of 1985 Brenda Rodenhizer retired after serving several years as our choir director. She has
recently joined our choir again with help from her walker and other choir members. She was replaced as choir
director by Bob Clemence who served until his untimely death in 1991.
It was about that same year (1991) that organist Barbara Roncetti also retired (picture, left). She had
served since she was a teenager and was mainly self-taught but what a talent. She could play
anything, sacred or otherwise, at any speed, with glee! She was difficult to replace as organists
were in short supply at that time. David Nygard, Dana Carter, Jean Hebden, Michael Hart,
Grace Walls all served for short periods. In 1997 we even purchased an electronic device – a
Digital Hymnal – to play hymns, but it wasn‟t until organists Claire St Laurent Etier and Joan
Dewsbury were found (1999) that things settled down.
Some may remember Margaret and Derek Cole who were with us for only a few years in the mid
1980‟s. Among their many contributions was a recording of the chimes from their home church in England that
was played on an amplifier in our bell tower. Not a substitute for the real thing of course.
In March 1988, the trustees minutes record a simple item: “accept the vehicle (1986 Yugo) donated by
the Grace family”. In hindsight we know that the Yugo had a well-earned but undesirable reputation. This
barely two-year old car caused the trustees some grief: April 11, “vehicle
sold for $1500”; June 13, “vehicle did not pass inspection, returned”;
July 9 “Bud Ferreira will repair and advertise the vehicle again”; Sept 19,
“vehicle sold for $900”.
A monthly gathering called Friendship Club thrived from the mid
1980‟s to nearly 2000. The monthly potluck suppers followed by
entertainment were well attended and very “friendly”. The idea was
imported from the home church of Joan and Dorm Swartz and Sarah
and Bob Clemence who retired here from New Jersey within a couple of
years of each other. Both couples brought energy and enthusiasm to
many areas of the church as well as this social success.
In recent years, Ladies Night Out had many crazy, fun, social
events under the creative leadership of Karen Camp.
During this year‟s Christmas Fair I was reminded that Henry
Brown and I stepped in along with Judy Manchester many years ago
when the fair was about to die for lack of a “convener”, an old church
word for leader. Since most participants of the fair knew what they
wanted to do, all that was needed was someone to pick a date and let
the workers proceed. It is not that simple, of course, and Lynne Brown
says that really Judy did all the work. But the fair survived and has gone on to great things most recently under
the leadership of Aline Ward.
K. Peal, November 2019

John Wesley UMC's December, 2019 Calendar of Events
SUNDAY

1 Hope

MONDAY

2

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

4

5

6

7:30am AA
1pm Sewing 101
6:15pm Girl
Scouts
7pm Brazilian
Church

7:30am AA
2pm AA Women
5:30pm AA Study

SAT.

7

8:30am Communion
9:30 Advent Study
10:30am Worship/WoW
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

7:30am AA
10:00 am Advent
Study
5:00 pm Girl &
Daisy Scouts
6:30 Leadership
Team

7:30am AA
10:30 Advent Study
3:15 Youth Advent
Study
5:30 Coalition for
Children
6:30 Advent Study
7:00 pm Fal. Chorale

7:30am AA
12Noon Food f/t Soul
4:30 pm Children's
Choir
4:00 pm Children's
Place
5:30 MS Youth Group
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Chancel Choir
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

8 Peace

9

10

11

12

13

14

8:30am Communion
9:30am Advent Study
10:30am Worship/WoW
3pm Fal. Chorale
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

7:30am AA
10am Advent
Study
2pm Afternoon
Tea
3:30 Trustees
6:30 Outreach
/Missions

7:30am AA
12Noon Prayer
Meeting
4 pm Children's Place
4:30 Children's Choir
5:30pm Handbells
5:30 MS Youth Group
7pm Chancel Choir
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

7:30am AA
5:15 SPR Ministry
Team
6:30 Mark
Karsner
7pm Brazilian
Church

7:30am AA
2pm AA Women
3pm JML
Nursing
5:30pm AA Study

1pm -5pm
Hall Rented

15 Joy

16

17

18

19

20

21

7:30am AA
7:30 Men's Breakfast
10:30 Falmouth
Women
10:30 Advent Study
3:15 Youth Advent
Study
5:30 Coalition for
Children
6:30 Advent Study

7:30am AA
12Noon Prayer
Meeting
4pm Children's Place
5:30pm MS Christmas
Party
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Chancel Choir
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

24 Christmas Eve

25 Christmas Day

7:30am AA
5pm Family Service
7pm Traditional
Service
9 pm Chapel Service

Office Closed
7:30am AA
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

9:30am Advent Study
10:30am Christmas
Cantata
4pm HS Christmas
Party
6pm Brazilian Church

22 Love

7:30am AA
10am Advent
Study
4pm Finance
Ministry
5:15 Daisy
Scouts

23

8:30am Communion
9:30am Adult Study
10:30am Worship/Wow
4pm Youth Group
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

29

7:30am AA
12noon Blood
Drive

30
7:30am AA

7:30am AA
10:30 Advent Study
3:15 Youth Advent
Study
5:30 Coalition for
Children
6:30 Advent Study

7:30am AA
6:15 Girl Scouts
7pm Brazilian
Church

26
7:30am AA
7pm Brazilian
Church

7:30am AA
1:30pm Atria
Nursing
2pm AA Women
5:30pm AA Study

27

28

7:30am AA
2pm AA Women
3:15pm Royal
Megansett
Nursing
5:30pm AA Study

31 New Year's Eve
7:30am AA

8:30am Communion
9:30am Adult Study
10:30am Worship
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

God’s blessings to our family members celebrating birthdays this month:
December Birthdays: 5- Dan Franfelter 20- Dick MacKenzie 26 – Jeff Warburton
Please give your birthday information to the Fellowship Ministry by recording it on the calendar on the
Fellowship bulletin board. Birthdays can be lifted up in prayer for all of God's blessings in the year ahead. Let
us celebrate life among our church family. It's a great thing to have a birthday, a gift from God.

December 2019
John Wesley United Methodist Church Fair
Come to the John Wesley Church fair.
All kinds of treasures you’ll find there!
Baked goods, crafts and jewelry galore!
Silent auction and hardware store.
Books boutique and attic treasures…
Jams and greens, so many pleasures.
Saturday lunch, Friday dinner,
Every meal here is a winner!
The best chocolates you ever ate
We have. Buy some. Don’t hesitate.
Aline and her helpers we praise.
Such hard work for so many days!
For those who brought items to sell,
We give our thanks to them as well.
Our fair is always a success.
Everyone who helps, God will bless!

Joy Stosz
November 12, 2019
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